**Results:** Results have indicated that whilst staff find the self-assessment tools time consuming to complete, they find them especially valuable when they have goals around career progression between grades. Allied Health Managers report the recruitment suite has improved the quality of interviewing and reference checking.

The list of behaviours was helpful and facilitated conversation about goal setting... Some statements are quite broad and difficult to interpret.

Allowed me to review aspects of work practice that I would not have necessarily considered.

The information is clear and helpful to guide recruitment to ensure consistency and compliance.

The new ref check is a huge improvement on the previous versions. I feel I get a much better sense of the candidate overall. Not sure of impact in terms of recruitment outcomes yet...

Staff development suite feedback:
(N=7)
- 6 Physio; 1 AHA
- Time taken: 3 in less 30 mins; 2 in 30-90 mins; 2 in 90 mins+

It has potential to compliment the PDP process and prompt goal setting and development of non-technical skills...

...far too long and quite repetitive in sections...

**Significance of the findings to allied health:** Western Health is among the first healthcare organisations in Victoria to implement the Allied Health Competency, Credentialing and Capability Framework in its entirety. Initial findings indicate a positive impact, however further work is required to increase the usability of the staff development suite and to assess any impact of the recruitment suite on quality of recruits.

**Aim:** Since its release in 2014, Western Health has worked to implement the ‘Allied Health: Credentialing, Competency and Capability Framework’ into practice. Most recently, the Allied Health Capability Framework has been implemented.

**Method:** Capabilities were mapped to each grade and discipline and service managers were consulted. A number of capability based packages were developed including:

- Recruitment suite: Utilising revised position descriptions, behavioural interview questions and a reference checking form that incorporates capability based questions.
- Staff development suite: Self-assessment tools, supervision prompts and a peer review template have been implemented to assist staff to reflect on their capabilities and develop relevant performance goals.

Staff perception of the tools were evaluated via survey and feedback was utilised to further improve these packages.